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SaturpAy, Feb. 29. 

Lord John Russell's Despalch. 

Debate continued. » 

Mr. ParTrrow said he yesterday submitted 

certain Resolutions, as amendments to those of 

Tiis Honor the Speaker, since which a variety 

of others had been introduced ; and asit appear- 

ed that so many resolutions would create a mass 

of confusion, and interminable debate, he had 

determined to withdraw them, as they had 

merely been laid upon the table and had not 

been seconded. It appeared yesterday from the 

range of the debate, that the Despatch had been 

misunderstood, and instead of the subject mat- 

ter of it being discussed, it had turned upon res- 

ponsible government. He had turned his at- 

tention to what took place in *37, and found that 

the House repudiated the principle, then ad- 

vanced by a neighbouring colony, that the Ex- 

ecutive Council should at alltimes be subject to 

popular control, or rather to removal by ad- 

“dresses for that purpose from the House; and 

which was passed by a majority, that might be 

considered as expressing the unanimous opinion 

of the Assembly. THe wasone of that majority, 

and had not since ‘seen occasion to alter his 

mind. At present the Province has an Bxecu- 

‘tive government in which every confidence is 

‘placed; and he therefore considered it would be 

unwise to make any determination upon the 

Resolution before the ‘committee. With refer- 

“ence to the despatch itself, he considered His 

Exeellency had been badly advised when indu- 

ced to lay it before the House, which had no- 

thing to do with it ; nor was it required that they 

‘should express any opinion upon the subject.— 

With reference to the term responsible govern- 

ment, as understeod by the learned member for 

Charlotte, he did not see how it could apply to 

‘the condition of this country. In England the 

people were divided into two great political par- 

‘ties ; and when either went out of office, a dis- 

‘solution of parliament became necessary, in or- 

der that the opinion of the nation might Le as- 

2X certained as regarded their successors.—There 

the government was conducted upon some as- 

.certained and fixed principles. Ta this country 

however it is different ; and should a case occur 

in which His Excellency should dissolve an 

Assembly and send it back to the people; eve- 

ry one knew it was net the politics of any hon- 

ourable member that would settle the question, 

but that the usefulness of the member to his 

constituents would have more “effect upon the 

minds of voters, than any political act of a gen- 

tleman, while in the House. ‘Ie therefore re- 

peated his intention to withdraw his Resolutions, 

which as they had not been seconded, be con- 

sidered as his own private property; and de- 

signed to substitute for them the following a- 
mendment : 

Resolved, as the opinion of this Committee, 

that there is nothing in the Despatch of the 

Right Honorable Lord John Russell, now under 

considefation, to call forth any expression from 

the House on the subject of Colonial Govern- 

ment, and that in the event of any occurrence 

taking place to disturb the present happy politi- 

cal state of the Province; the House cannot but 

‘entertain the opinion that any loyal and dutiful 

representations which they may have occasion 

to lay at the foot of the Throne, will receive, 

as they have always done, the Royal considera- 

tion.” : 7 
Mr.gWiLsox said he rose with some hesita- 

tion, which was not relieved by the difierence 

‘of opinion which existed among members them- 
selves. When an alteration in the manner of 
conducting government was at any time threat- 
ened, it was.natural te turn attention to the past, 

2nd contrast the former situation of the Pro- 
vince with the present; and if good reason for 
a change could be perceived, then it would be 
proper to adopt it, and by making alterations, 
remedy any evils that might exist. But when 
he reflected upon the prosperous state of the 
Province, and when he found its condition was 

‘never in a better state than at the present time, 
he did not think there were any exigencies oc- 
curring, which called for the proposed alteray 
‘tion in the constitution of the colony. He tho’t 
the best legislation was prudence, and that they 
should be careful of innovation; which was il- 
lustrated by the diversity of opinion among 
members themselves. The farming, ‘merean- 
tile and ‘professional interests he said were all 
in ‘a prosperous condition; and care should be 
taken, that those interests were not injured by 
uncalled for and unnecessary change. Another 
consideration which weighed in his mind, was 
the situation of the poor manin this Province, 
and nowhere could a person make a more com- 
fortable living, or more easily gather around him 

* the luxuries of life, than in N. Brunswick. Let 

gentlemen look at the parochial taxes and see 
how small a sum is required to pay them ; where 
a man with £5000 in property is not called up- 
on to pay annually more than five shillings; the 
resources of the Province being made applica- 
ble to its requirements. He therefore contend- 
ed the country was in a prosperous condition, 
and presented evidence of its being well go- 
verned. This circumstance would induce him 

‘to reject any proposed alteration, arising from the 
theoretical views of any minister. The mode of 
conducting the Government hitherto had work- 
ed well for the country; and to any complaints 
which had been made against Departments, a 
full answer had been received; and one which 

was satisfactory to the House and the Province. 
This responsibility ‘had already been felt as 
working well in the Provincial government; 

and he would not alter or attempt to. amend it. 
He meant to say there was already a system in 

operation which was adequate for every useful 
purpose, and which whenever evils occurred, 
pointed out the means of redress. There was 

another circumstance which weighed with him, 

ke did not think it was of importance to have 
such frequent removals of public officers, as 
some people might deem advisable, and which 

had nothing to do with the good government of 

the country. They did not fill their situations as 
politicians, but held them for the support of 
their families ; and consequently it was of little 

importance what were the politics of an indivi- 
dual. It was different however as respects the 
Executive Council, and he thought it was of 

the utmost importance that their conduct should 
be watched,—particularly with reference to 
those gentlemen who held seats in the House, 
—when the construction placed on the despatch 

by Sir John Harvey was taken into account.— 
There had hitherto been no complaint as to the 
standing of members of that body ‘in the House, 
because they had been free to act in their legis- 
tative capacity. But their situation fiad been 
materially altered in his mind, by the censtrue- 

tion which had been put upon the despatch by 

His Excellency; for if the Executive Council- 
Jors are to be at the beck and nod of the Lieut. 

Governor, the consequences would be fatal to 
the liberty of the subject; as if they could bring 
all the weight of their influence to bear upon a 
measure before the House, its usefulness and 

independence would be materially curtailed, — 

As had been observed by the learned member 
for the county of York, let them keep in mind 
the duty which as their representatives, they 
owe the people of the country, and let the o- 
ther branches take care of themselves: and 
take care that the freedom of the representative 

branch was not injuriously affected, by the in- 
fusion of executive influence into the louse: 

which owing to the construction placed upon 
the despatch by the Executive, might operate 
injuriously upon the liberties of the people.— 
He meant nothing personal, and made those ob- 

servations generally, and in the discharge of 
his duty. The hon. gentleman said he would 
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here refer fo a rumonr which was generally 

prevalent, that His Excellency did not consult 

his council as much as he should ; and he wish- 

ed to put a question to those members of 3 

who were in the House as to the fact. He w 

aware it might be said that the appointment of a 

Surveyor General was a prerogative of the 

Crown ; but still he held it was tle duty of the 

Lieut. Governor in filling up the appointment 

to consult the Executive Council, whose advice 

he was constitutionally required to ask. He 

hoped however the charge might be denied, 

and that it would appear His Excellency did 

consult that body ; but he believed the appoint- 

ment in the Land office was without their know- 

ledge. He recollected that when the office of 

Master of the Rolls was about to be established 

by the House, it was generally understood that 

the sentiments of the House would be consult- 

ed, und that the present Surveyor General 

would not have that ofiice; and it w¥s strange, 

if he were not thought competent to discharge 

the duties of an office which was in the line of 

his profession, he should be considered as com- 

petent to perform those of the Surveyor Gene- 

ral. He hoped his remarks would not be deem- 

ed invidious, but he felt the subject was con- 

nected with that before the House. Another 
thing had occurred to his mind; it was under- 
stood that the effect of responsible government, 
was the producing a responsibility to the peo- 
ple ; but according to iis Excellency’s con- 
struction of the despatch, all the responsibility 
was to concentrate in himself, and he again was 

to be responsible to the colonial office and not 

to the people. He therefore thoufht it was a 
perversion of the despatch. 

‘This might operate very well with a Gover- 
nor like the present, and under present circum- 
stances ; but if such a circular had appeared in 

the tinte of Sir.Archd. Campbell, in what manner 
would it have been hailed.—He would have 
been considered a Dictator. For his part he 
looked at measures and not men. The Province 
might have another gevernor; as the learned 
member for Restigouche had said yesterday, 
they might have a tory in place of the present 
liberal government; and under such circum- 
stances, in what condition would the people of 
this Province be .placed. The hon. gentleman 
said he should like to have that part of the des- 
patch explained, which proposed that officers 
were to have retiring salaries; that is, if they 
were found incompetent or happened to differ 
with the administrator of the government, they 
were (o be provided for. This had not been at- 
tended to in debate, butt was of importance 

aud might be rendered at once burthensome and 
odious. It was only the other day, (hat the 
Commissioner-of Crown Lands received a retir- 
ing salary ; that must have been an act in which 
the Executive Council were not consulted. 
And if a young man in the prime of life had re- 
tired upon £600 or £800 a-year: was it not 
time to become alarmed as to the expenditure of 
public monies. No person was more desirous 
than himse!f of seeing long and useful services 
rewarded in that way; but he could not con- 
ceive any claim which the gentleman in ques- 
tion had for superanuation. When a man became 
incapacitated by age, and from increasing infir- 
mities became unequal to the discharge of his 
official duties; it then became an act«of justice 
that he should receive a retiring salary. But 
was that the case with the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands.—Is he old, or incompetent; or 

did his services require that sort of compensati- 
on. If that were the case, then His Excellency 

was right. But if that gentleman had retired in 
the prime of dife, if he were still capable of dis- 
charging the duties of his office; and he had ne- 
ver heard that he was incompetent.—If at his 
years and in full health and in the prime of 
life, he had retired with a large pension: what 

could the Province expect but that every officer 
will receive a retirement.-There would be a pen- 
sion list indeed ! and if the Lt. Gov. tho’t proper 
to grant a retired allowance in the present in- 
stance ; why might he not do it in others. He 
thought the Committee therefore should be care- 
ful what they did, and that members Lad better 
not pledge themselves to any thing ; he believed 
the country was satisfied with the course which 
had hitherto been pursued, and that any change 
would be unsatisfactory. The hon. gentleman 
concluded by saying, he did net understand 
what was meant by the term responsibility as 
construed in a high ‘quarter, and he never saw 
the learned member for York so puzzled to-con= 
ney the meaning of a word. He thought the 
country had better go on as at present ; and if 
things continue as they are, its inhabitants en- 
joy every blessing they can reasenably desire ; 
he was not willing to adopt theoretical changes, 
and thus produce practical evil. Before he sat 
down he said he should submit a Resolution ex- 
pressive of the sentiments which he entertained. 

He thought the despatch had better be left a- 
lone, and that the less the Cominittee said about 
responsibility the better. 

  

  

Hon. SpeAx ER said, the present question in= 

volved considerations of great importance, and 
the result of which might affect or alter the con- 
stitution of the colony ; and it appeared to be 
one of the plainest that could be imagined. The 
hon: and learned member for Westmorland had 
stated, that the despatch had puzzled him, and 
was altogether unintelligible; yet notwithstanding 
his acknowledgment that he did not understand 
it, he had proceeded at great length to give it a 
construction, which was not warranted by its let- 

ter or spirit ; and therefore it might be inferred, 

that his views were not correct, and not entitled 

to consideration. The hon. member for St. John 
Mr. Partelow had expressed “¢ his regret, that the 
Lieut. Governor had been advised to send down 
the dispatch ; and did not think that it called for 

any expression of opinion from the House.”” Now 
surely His Excellency ought not to be blamed for 
pursuing the course he did ; and it was clear to 

his (the Speaker's) understanding, that it was the 
duty of the Lieut. Governor to lay the despatch 
before the House ; as he was directed by Lord 
John Russell, to make it generally known ; and 
which was certainly best effected, by laying it 
before the Legislature of the Province. Often 
hon. members had declared, that they did not un- 
derstand it ; but he was at a loss to conceive how 

a despatch which was so perfectly plain in its 
language and meaning could be misunderstood.— 
The Despatch he repeated was an exceedingly 
important one ; And hon. members did not seem 

to understand the reason, which induced Her Ma- 
Jesty’s government to send it to New Brunswick. 
We all know he said, that much dissatisfaction 

had pervailed in the Canadas, one of the princi- 
pal cawses of which would be removed ; by the 
application of the principles volved in the des- 
patch. Indeed this with the late just distribution 
of the Clergy reserves, had satisfied the people of 

  

proceeding harmoniously to carry it into full ef- 
fect. Now as this despatch would if carried into 
effect, give to Canada an improved constitution, 
one more resembling the glorious British constitu- 

tion, and approaching as near to it, ss the rela- 

tive situations with the parent State would admit; 

Her Majesty’s government actuated by those prin- 
cipies of justice for which they have ever been 
distinguished, freely offered the same improved 

{ contitution to this Province. The people of the 
| Province understand the despatch perfe ty ; what 
| then would the constituency say. if their repre- 
| sentative 
{a boon 
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| prodigious effect upon the best sts of the id : Lp 
peopic ; gv to them a proper weight through    | their representatives, and an effectual remedy a- 

Upper Canada ; they required it, and were now | 

after mature deliberation, should spun |   

gainst malversations of office. The Speaker could 
not understand, why a constitution should not 
work wall in this Colony, which was so eminent- 

ly beneficial in the mother country. Hon. mem- 
bers had said, that the Colony was not yet pre- 
pared for it ; this opinion he considered a libel | 
upon the Colonists. He had been in varions 
parts of Great Britain and in Ireland ; and that 
the people of the Province were as intelligent in 
all respects was beyond dispute. It was therefore 
astonishing, to hear hon. members objecting to 
receive the British Constitation here in its purity. 
The hon. member for Westmoreland. had tru- 
velled far out of the subject before the Committee, 
and referred to the Commissioner of Crown Lands; 
thereby endeavouring to excite alarm, with re- 
gard to pensioning that officer. There was no 
intention to pension public officers in future; the 
despatch very distinctly lays down the principle, 
that when public officers from measures of pub- 
lic policy are requested to retire, they are not to 

expect compensation. The hon. member also 

recommended the Committee to be cautious, not 

to express any opinion favourable to the despatch; 
and thinks that the Lieut. Governor was incorrect 
in his construction of it; and yet he confesses 
that he does not himself understand it. The 
Speaker would caution the Committee not to re- 
ject the despatch, for reasons which he would 
shortly explain. His Excellency gives public of- 
ficers to understand that they are expected to 
support the measures of government, and enumer- 

ates those who will be affected by this despatch ; 
and he would now ask, ifithere was anything im— 

proper in this 2 It was a monstrous state of things, 

when public officers with: impunity array them- 
selves in hostility against the government ; and 
they should be made clearly to understand, that 
if they intended to pursue such a course, they 
would be required to retire. He would ask, is 
it not proper and absolutely necessary, that pab- 
lic officers who hold important situdtions, and 
who receive large salaries from government, 
should be required to support that government ? 
There could be no doubt of it ; the Speaker said 
that if the Committee should repudiate the des— 
patch, and reselve that it ought not apply to this 
Colony : such proceeding would be viewed with 
astonishment an indignation throughout the coun- 
try 3 and the time would shortly come round, 
when they would have the privilege of giving ef- 
fect to their feelings. Ile was very much surpris- 
ed to hear any gentleman who professed to say 
that he represented the people, declaring his dis- 
like to the principle of responsible government ; 
and to the word * responsibility.”” Was the 
members aware that it was no new term; and 
that long since it came from royalty itself. Ile 
would remind the committee, that his late Majes- 

ty King William IV. of happy memory, in a 
speech from the throne, expressed his anxious de- 
sire to extend to all his subjects, “the blesSings 
of responsible government.””, And yet a repre 
sentative of the people of New Brunswick, is 
found to express his dislike to the term. Were 
it not for responsibility, society could not be held 
together ; and he hoped the hon. member for 
Restigouche, would have his mind enlightened 
‘before the close of this debate. The hon. and 
learned member for York would better explain it 
to him ; and in a manner which as alawyer he 
would understand. 

In his the Speaker’s opinion np good govern— 
ment could exist without responsibility ;—the laws 
of God and nature impose it. “It was of universal 
and perpetual obligation ; the British Constitution 
was made up of responsibility : it pervaded the 
whole system ; all ranks and conditions of men 
were subject to it ; from the peasant to the Sover- 
eign there was, and must ever continue a deep 
responsibility. Without it, every barrier to des- 
potic power would be broken down, and might 
would overcome right. He would suppose a case, 
but which he knew would not happen: if our gra- 
cious Queen shonld throw off the responsibility 
which she owes to the nation, and determine to 

govern by her own will, contrary to the laws 
and constitution ; this would not long be endured. 
The same event would happen as did 150 years 
ago, and she would meet the same fate that befel 
James IL.—The nation in its strength then ap- 
plied a remedy; let gentlemen look to the time of 
Charles I. That monarch threw off responsibility 
and governed by arbitrary power ; and the result 
was to arm the regicides of that period with pow- 
er to destroy him. He contended that no honor- 
able man, would wish to hold office divested of 
responsibility ; however correct his conduct might 
be, suspicion would attach to him: the principle 
of honor revolted at the idea of irresponsibility ; 
the soul of honor would surely die under it. The 
people of this Province could not forget what had 
happened ; we have a recent instance of the most 
lamentable effects of irresponsible office. Whate- 
ver may now be resolved, you may rely on it Mr. 
Chairman, said the Speaker, that the people are 
prepared to receive the British Constitution; they 
will have responsible Government, netwithstand- 
ing any resolve that may now be made to the 
contrary. With referenceto members of the Ex- 
ecutive Council, who were also members of the 
House, the committee were told that they were 
by the despatch made completely subservient to 
the will of the Lieut. Governor, and must sup- 
port his measures whether right or wrong. le 
would like to be informed where such an idea had 
originated ; and by what perverted construction of 
the dispatch, it could be even mentioned. Ts it 
to be supposed, that an honest executive council- 
lor would not tender honest advice ; if he did not 
he would be guilty of the crime of perjury, as the 
terms of his oath required it of him ; and whene- 
ver measures were proposed by the Lieut. Gover- 
nor, which honest councillors considered to be 
prejudical to the interests of the Province, honest 
men would tender tb him honest, conscientious 
advice, and remonstiate against the measure.— 
And if after this, it were persisted in, they would 

then as men of honour, instantly resign ; and a 

deep responsibility would then rest upon the 
Lieut Governor; and by his own construction of 
it, which was undoubtedly correct, he would 

be under the necessity of leaving the administra- 
tion of the government. He has distinctly stated 
in the circular memorandam which has been al- 
luded to, that the improved constitution, imposed 
upon him the obligation to administer the go- 
vernment in accordince with the interest and 
wishes of the people. Much had been said with 
respect to the British Constitution ; it had been 
compared by two hon. members to a triangle ; 
this was by no means a happy fizure of speech,— 
a pyramid would have been u fitter one. There 
was wisdom and justice in the coustruction of the 
despatch in the circular memorandum, and he 
heartily concurred in it. 

The Speaker said that he had little more 
to say, the despatch was so plain, that he who 
runs may read, and he who reads may 
understand ; and there was not a word in it, 

which as representatives of the people we were 
not bound to support. It conveyed a boon, and 
extended to the peoplé of the colonies, the same 
privileges which are enjoyed in the parent state ; 
and he would predict, that if this despatch was 
now rejected, the decision would give universal 
dissatisfaction to the conntry, and be viewed 
with astonishment by the surrounding colonies ; 
and more especially by iler Majesty's Govera- 
ment. Tt scomed to imply something wrong, 
when opposition was made to such a document, 
which gives ta us an improved order of things.— 

    

  

  The Lieat. Governor is authorized to change his 
public servants, when they are found opposing 
that course of policy, which he is directed to pur- 
sue, or which he feels it his daly to pursue for 
the benefit of the colony. This celebrated des- 

patch contains principles £0 purely British, and 

confirms that rational liberty which it is our birth- 

right to enjoy ; that be should conclude by sub- 

milting a resolution to the following eflect 2 

« Resolved, as the opinion of this Conumittee, 

that the despatch from the Right Honorable 

Lord John Russell, dated 16th October, 1839, 
regarding the Rules hereafter to be observed, | 

with respect to the Tenure of Public Offices, 
should be highly satisfactory to this House, af- 

fording, as it does, a most gratifying proof of a 

sincere desire on the part of Our Most Gracious 

Queen and Her Government, to infuse prin C1- 

ples into the Administration of Colonial Affairs, 

strictly analagous to the principles of the Brit- 

ish Constitution.” 

Hon. Mr. WeLpon said, His Honor the 

Speaker had made a long speech, raising diffi- 

culties and objections which are altogether 
imaginary. He had carefully read the despatch, 
and could not discover any thing different in it 
from what the Home Government laid down 
in the despatch from Lord Glenelg to Sir I. B. 
Head, in 1836, and was responded to by the 
House of Assembly in this Province. All offi- 
ces were held at the pleasure of the Crown, 
and he thought it a correct and proper principle, 
that the principal officers of the government in 
the Colony, should lend their cordial aid and co- 
operation in carrying out the views of the go- 
vernment ; for as was justly observed by Lord 
Glenelg, if the measures of the government 
were permitted to be opposed or thwarted by 
their own oflicers—that government might be 
chargeable with acting with insincerity.— 
Therefore it was expected, that the mem- 
bers of the government, should support the 
views of the government; if they could not do 
so no honorable mind would wish to retain office 
upon other conditions.—That was the practice 
in England, and he thought it a good one iu the 
Colonies; more particularly so, when it must be 
remembered, the expence which the mother 
country was constantly incurring for the Colo- 
nies.— Witness the millions for putting down 
slavery, and affording compengation to the plan- 
ters—the large sums expended in Canada, to put 
down the rebellions and protect the country 
from pirates and brigands. The policy of the 
mother country, was to promote the welfare of 
the Colonies, and her policy should be one poli- 
cy. When therefore we are protected by her 
power, defended by her bestblood and treasure, 
actually fed by her bounty ; the officers of the 
Colonial government should lend their aid, in 
carrying out the views of the government. In 
such light did he view the Despatch before the 
Committee.—Something had been said of ¢ Re- 
sponsible government; by that was he to un- 
derstand a ministry was intended to be formed 
in the Colonies? Such he thought was not suit- 
ed for the colonies; we have not the same ele- 
ments here fit to compose all the branches of the 
government as in England ; but as the colonies 
advance in wealth and population, improve- 
ments may be suggested in colonial government; 
and may be reduced to operation. He did not 
think'it necessary, to agitate abstract questions 
of right, All branches of our Provincial go- 
vernment work in harmony; and responsibility 
and accountability from the public officers, were 
fully sécured. 

In therefore carefully reviewing the Despatch 
he did not think any Resolution was at all requi- 
ed—nothing to call for any expression of opinion 
that the power of the House was increased or 
decreased ‘thereby; he was rather inclined to 
go with the resolution, as proposed by the mem- 
ber for 8t. John. The resolution which His 
Honor the Speaker directed his remarks against, 
had not been seconded ; nor did he believe the 
mover, the hon. member from Westmorland had 

any intention of pressing it. Upon the best con- 
sideration which he could give this subject, he 
thought the question of Responsible government 
as understood by some, was inapplicable to the 
Colonies. Lord Durham he thought only spoke 

of it, as applied to the Colonies under a federal 
union; he could see nothing in the despatch 
before the Committee altering the Colonial con- 
stitution as hitherto laid down. The attention 
of the Executive was_called to the subject, to 
shew what was expected from public officers 
and advisers of the governor. As an Executive 
Councillor he had no hesitation in saying, that 

if he could not support the views of the govern- 
ment in regard to Colonial policy, he would at 
once resign.—He thought there was no divided 
policy: the happiness of the people and the wel- 
fare of the British Colonies was the desire of the 
Home Government; and he thought the House 

as it had done, would act accordingly. By so 
doing, they would best meet the wishes of the 
pecple of this Joyal Colony, and the good opinion 
of mankind. 

Mr. L. A. Wirmor said, that as the hon. 
member for St. John, Mr. Partelow, had with- 

drawn his series of Resolutions; and submitted 
one as an amendment to his honor the Speaker’s, 

he Mr. W. would also withdraw his of the pre- 
vious day ; and before he sat down would pro- 
pose another as a second amendment, which he 
thought would bring up the question. He could 
not refrain from trespassing again on the time of 
the Committee, as some very extraordinary ar- 
guments had been adduced by hon. members 
on the other side. It had been said, that ¢ va- 

riety was the very spice of life, and gave it all 
its flavour; and if the rule could with equal 

truth be applied to speeches, certainly kis hon. 
friend from Westmorland, Mr. Wilson, had giv- 
en them a highly flavoured speeeh, for he had 
gone into a great variety of subjects; and while 
he was denouncing the observations of other 
hon. members as unintelligible and irrelevant, 
he Mr. Wilson, had subjected himself to the 
like charge. That hon. member had urged, 
that as the various branches of business in the 
Province, professional and otherwise, were in 

a flourishing condition; no political changes 
were required, and no new systems or princi- 

ples should be introduced into the government. 
If such an argument could avail at one time, it 

ought to be equally forcible and effective at an- 
other. Try it then on the eventful periods of 
’36 and ’37. That hon. member then advocat- 
ed reform, the House laboured for it—the coun- 
try cried aloud for it, and it was obtained ; and 

yet it might then have been said as now, that 

the learned professions, and the mercantile and 
other branches of business, were in a most 

thriving and prosperous condition. There was 
nothing therefore in such an argument. The 
hon. member from St. John, regretted that the 
despatch before the committee, had been com- 

municated te the House—that such a firebrand 
should have been thrown among them ; as it 
was calculated to create difficulties where none 

before existed: but he said he had no such re- 
grets ; on the contrary he was glad that the des- 

patch had been submitted ; and he thought that 

His Excellency would not have discharged his 
duty to the Legislature or to his Sovereign, h: 
he withheld it. Could His Excellency cons 
ently with his high sense of duty, have hailed 
the despatch in question as conferring a new 
and improved constitution on the Colony, and 
not submit it to this branch of the government, 
whose members should at all times be made ac- 
quainted with the persons and duties of the oth- 

er.branches ? Various important public functi- 
onaries in the Province had been informed of 
their responsibilities, and were the representa- 

tives of the people not to know of it? It was a 
pity forsooth that the communication had been 

trausinitted to the House, and that such an 
of discord had been thrown into their 

midst, to interrupt their tranquillity. He was not 
in the least alarmed ; buton the contrary thank- 

ful to His Excellency for the information. He 
should again call their attention to the despatch, 
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and particularly to the ¢ Circular Memorandum» 
of His Excellency ; for it was important for thay 
House to know, what construction he had given 

to the despatch; as it must be deemed to be in 

accordance with the colonial policy of the Me. 
tropolitan Government, with which his Excel. 

lency was doubtless acquainted, and which he, 

had been directed to pursue. Then looking g¢ 
the first paragraph of the *“ memorandum,” Hig 

Lxcellency there declared in language not to lor od 
misunderstood, that the principle of the despatch, * 
imposed upon him an encreased responsibility, 

as well towards the Queen’s Government as {odd 
wards the inhabitants of the Province, over 
which he is appointed to preside, for the satis. 
factory administration of its affairs. Now hia] 
responsibility to the inhabitants of the Province, 
was not fo them en masse; but to their legally 

constituted representatives in the Assembly; ang 
therefore His Excellency bad declared hisip. 
creased responsibility to that House; and yet 4 

according to the views of some hon. members, 
that responsibility should have been created ap 

have continued ; and they not have been inform. 
ed of it. Were the powers and the consequent 
responsibility of the Executive to be enlarged, 
and should they not know it? iP 

He said he was satisfied that the House must 

approve of the course his Excellency had taken 
in laying the despatch before them. As he hag 

said before so he repeated, that each branch 

should stand in such a relative position to the 

other two as to preserve an equiponderance, a 
constitutional balance of interests and powers; 
and he would lay it down as a maxim in our 
mixed form of government, that as the sphereof 
action of any one branch was enlarged, those of 

the other branches must undergo a correspond- 
ing extension : otherwise the balance would be 
destroyed ; however if His Excellency was pla- 
ced under increased responsibilities to the Crown 
and to the people ; that House must necessarily 
have a more extended supervision over the Exe- 
cutive proceedings, in order to enforce those re- 
sponsibilities. The hon. and learned member 
who preceded him, had put an extraordinary ° 
construction on the Despatch, quite at variance 
with that of His Excellency. He had consider- 
ed the ¢ public policy,” mentioned by Lord 
John Russell as referring only to the policy of 
the Home Government ; and attempted to draw 
a distinction between the home and the Provin- 
cial policy : but he would not hear of any such 
distinction ; he would not admit of any such line 
of separation being drawn, the policy must be 
one and the same. The “public policy’ of the 
local government was that of the metropolitan 
government, under whose instructions his Ex- | 

cellency was bound to act. And what ¢ public’ 
did Lord Jobn Russell refer to? Was it to the 
Canadian public—or the Nova Scotian public— 
or the British public at home? No.—So far as 
the Despatch was intended for this Province—it 
referred exclusively to our own Provincial pub- 
lic and to none other ; and the principle of the 
home government is to ascertain from those who 
are best qualified to judge in each Province, 
what policy will best conduce to the happiness 
and prosperity of the Provincial public, and to 
adopt such proceedings as shall attain those ends. 
This assertion would be borne out by referring 
to what had * recently taken place in Upper 
Canada. The government did not insist upon 
requiring a union of the Provinces, and imposing 
the terms of this union despite the wishes and 
opinions of the local Legislature ; no—they 
came before the Representatives of the people 
for their views and opinions; and the principle 
of the Despatch before the Committee, had been 
carried into practice there by the Governor Ge- 
neral in removing those Executive officers, who 
were opposed to the wishes of the people’s re- 
presentatives; and thus the Union Bill comes 
as from the people themselves through their 
constitutional organs. And he sincerely hoped 
that Bill would yet become a law. 

The greatest alarm was manifested by some 
hon. members at the idea of a responsible go- 
vernment; and the most extraordinary argu- 
ments had been used to shew the danger of such 
a government in the Colonies. Every argument 
was founded on the unwarranted assumption, 
that any increase of power on the part of the lo- 
cal Legislature would be absurd—would only 
be exercised for self destruction, and would not 

only involve the Colonies in internal difficulties 
but would lead to a severance of the connection 
with the Parent State. But he would ask was 
that the fair way of meeting the question? As 
well might 1t be argued, that mankind should 
not be allowed to go at large, or enjoy freedom 
of action, because they might inflict injuries on 
themselves and others. But if such an argu- 
ment was tenable, it might with equal propriety 
be used against all the privileges and immuni- 
ties enjoyed by every Legislative body in the 
Empire, for there was not a privilege or power 
enjoyed or exercised by any one of these bodies 
the abuse of which could not be readily suppe- 
sed; and that forsooth, would be a sound argu- 

ment against conferring them? No, no,—he 

could not admit of such a method of reasoning— 
it was wholly unsound. But they had been un- 
der a responsible government in this Province 
since 1837; they had seen the practical operation 
of the very principle which had lately given so 
much alarm, and they had seen that the Repre- 
sentatives of the people were not so bent om 
self-destruction as some supposed they would be., 
Look to the struggle in this Province in ’36, and, 
look to the result in *37; who brought about that: 
great reform ? who wasinstrumental in effecting: 
that change in our system ? Was it the Exccu-. 
tive Government of that period? No, that re=. 
form was brought about by the Representatives. 
of the people, the Executive was their adwersa- 
ry, the issue was joined, the cause was tried, 
the merits were heard, the verdict was given. 

and they were now reaping the fruits of the 
judgment, and enjoying the blessings cfa Re- = 

sponsible Government; but where was the gua- 
rantee of its continuance ? They had been told, 
that it would be time enough ta discuss the 
question, whenever difficulties should hereafter 
arise ; and if the amendment of.the hon. mem- 
ber for St. John were passed, they would thereby 
in effect say, that if any just cause of complaint. 
should arise however trivial and capable of local 
adjustment, they must cross. the Atlantie and 
refer the matter to the Hame Government. In 
many cases the remedy would be worse than . 

the disease; and it might be preferable to sub- = + 
mit to the abuse, rather than seck by such a. 
mode for its removal. 

It was somewhat, surprising, that the hon.. 
member for St. John, had grown so much wiser: 

during one night. Yesterday lie saw enough 
in the despatch to. call for a series of Resolu- 
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tions ; and now, he had withdrawn them all, i 
and substituted one declaring that there was £4 
nothing in the despatch, aflecting the Colonial &! 

  

Government. As that hon. member had with- & 
drawn his, he (Mr. W.) had done so too; and : 
he would substitute one instead expressive of 8: 
similar views ;- for he could not concur in that 
part of the ajpendmert, which pointed for every 

remedy to the Calonial Office. Would it be. 
contended that if the Executive Council shonld 5 
pertinaciously oppese any important and rea- 3 
sonable measnre, required by the unanimous % 
voice of that Flouse; that they should continue pe 
in office until the matter could be referred and Bt 
adjudicated at Home ? No, he thought when pi 
such a case arose, the remedy should be at 
hand. It had been said, that this House in 37 
repudiated the claims of the Assembly of Upper 
Canada, that the Executive Council oughtto 

be removable on an address of the Assembly; 

and that therefore, this House must, {o act con- 

sistently, adhere to this Resolution. . But how 
was that Resolution worded 2 (Mr. Partelow 
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